Asian Languages and Cultures
Confucius Institute of Rutgers University
Rutgers Center for Chinese Studies
proudly present

Professor ZANG Di 臧棣
(Peking University 北京大学)

Part I Lecture
从穆旦到海子——新诗，身体，变异，代际写作
From Mu Dan to Hai Zi: Body Writing, Generational Difference, and New Poetry

Part II Poetry Reading
诗歌朗诵
(Lecture and Poetry Reading will be in Chinese)

Wednesday, October 4, 11:30 A.M. — 1:00 P.M.
Location: Scott Hall 332

ZANG Di 臧棣 (Ph.D., Peking University) is a poet, critic, translator, editor, and professor of contemporary Chinese literature at Peking University. Widely acknowledged as one of the leading poets and literary critics of his generation, he has won numerous honors and awards, including the Contemporary China's Top Ten Prominent Young Poets, China's Top Ten Rising Poetry Critics Award, the Chinese Poetry Biennial Top Ten Poets Award, Southern Literary World’s 2005 Award for Criticism, the Top Ten Avant-Garde Poets of 1979-2005, the 2008 Poet of the Year Award, the third annual Pearl River International Poetry Festival Award, the first annual Yangtze Literary Arts Award, the seventh annual Chinese Literature Media Award for Poetry, and the first annual Su Manshu Poetry Award. His poetry collections include Chronicles of Swallow Garden, Disturbances, Fresh Brambles, The World is Flat, Bluffing, No Name Lake, The Enlightenment Series, and The Roots of Wisdom, among others.